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My Flat Stanley Mini Story 

Beginning 

One wintery morning Flat Stanley's mum and dad received a letter, they have chosen for a new 
house, they visited the house to see if they liked it and they accepted and could move in a 
month. 
 Stanley waited until it got dark and sneaked right in under the door, Stanley was amazed 
looking round, the new house was quite huge, Stanley ran upstairs and chose his bedroom. 
Stanley went back every night and decorated every room so his mum and dad didn't have to 
when they moved in. 
 

Middle 

 

On the lovely spring morning, it was moving day, Stanley couldn't wait for his parent to see what 
he had done. 
As they walked into the house they were amazed it was fully decorated and Stanley had chosen 
his own bedroom. 
Flat Stanley and his family were exhausted from the move and went to bed early. 
Stanley woke for a drink, Stanley went for a cold glass of water, as he was drinking his water he 
saw something at the corner of his eye and moved swiftly and so did the thing, Stanley was 
running around the house and up stairs screaming HAUNTED HOUSE HAUNTED HOUSE with 
the thing right behind him. 
His parents quickly rushed to help Stanley. Stanley's mum laughed at him and told him it was 
just his shadow. 
 

End 

 

Stanley played outside at his new home, the garden was absolutely massive, he couldn't 
choose where he wanted to play first then decided to look at the fish in the big pond and dipped 
his feet in, laughing at the fish touched his toes. 
Stanley then went to play in the sand pit and it reminded him of the time he went to the beach 
and the nasty crab snapped at his toes, Stanley quickly stepped out of the sandpit and went in 
for his tea. 
       The end   BY Taylor 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My Flat Stanley Mini Story 

 

                     It was a nice hot summer day me and all my friends 
was doing work when suddenly Miss heavens came in worried 
and said Mr wood was missing! Casey said i hope he is ok 
Mason said why dont stanley help us. Stanley said yes i can go 
into his office and see if he is there. So everyone went to his 
office to put Stanley there. Stanley went under the door and the 
room was so clean and he could not see him so he came out 
and said if Casey can hold a piece of string so she did and 
Stanley shouted i can see him he is at a tall thick tree so Casey 
pulled the string down and everyone ran there and then they 
found him so Ruby wisped to Mr wood why dont we get some 
cookies So then Mr wood wisped back and saide yes so he said 
to us all lets go back inside and get some cookies since you 
saved me and they did 
By Frankie H 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My Flat Stanley Mini Story 

 

Early in the morning, Stanley went shopping in the 
supermarket but when he walked in a spooky ghost 
captured him and took him to a scary castle. Stanley is 
trapped inside the spooky castle and can’t get out. The 
spooky ghost came and hit him on the head with a spoon 
and he fell to the ground, then the ghost ate a 
marshmallow. The ghost draws a picture of the Titanic 
and colours it in. Stanley woke up and he was flat, he 
didn’t know how he was flat, he thought he was flat 
because he was hit in the head with a spoon. 
A brave knight called Robert came and tried to save 
Stanley by slicing the ghost but he didn’t succeed, he had 
no luck like Stanely but the ghost flew off to heaven and 
was never seen again but the time he went to heaven it 
was night time there was lightning too psh psh psh it 
went! 
 

By Isaac My Flat Stanley Mini Story  

It was Ryan's birthday and he wanted to go to flamingo 
land, he was wearing a red shirt and black joggers. He 
had a jacket and a hat. When he got there he went on 
the ride but he is saving the massive ride till after dinner. 
Once he had gone on the rides that he wanted to go on 
he became hungry and asked his mum and dad if they 
could go for some food. He has chicken nuggets from 
mcdonalds. Then he goes on the massive roller coaster 
but he gets stuck and needs help. Ryan is not that 
scared. Then 2 people come to the rescue, Stanley and 
one of the workers. Stanley was wearing a grey hat and 
blue overalls with a black top and boots and the worker 
was wearing a blue and black shirt with trainers and a 
hat and grey jeans. Stanley fixes the ride and everybody 
gets off and then gets back on again and has a good 
day.      
 
By Mason 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My Flat Stanley Mini Story 

 

One cold and snowy morning me and Flat Stanley took Toby for a walk. We had 
been walking on the snowy white field for a couple of minutes when Toby spotted a 
group of people walking their big black dog. He ran so fast to the people and his lead 
snapped. I shouted “Toby come here!” I felt mad. Toby ran so far away I couldnt see 
him. 
Flat Stanley said “ Fly me as a kite, I can see more from high up” That was a helpful 
idea but I didnt have any string. “Good idea Stanley but I havent got any string so 
you would just fly away.” I said. “What about if you roll me up and make me into a 
telescope” said Stanley. “Ok great idea” I said. So I rolled him up and started looking 
for naughty Toby. 
After about five minutes I spotted Toby. He was stood on his back legs on the 
railway bridge looking for trains. “I can see Toby Stanley, he is over there” I said 
feeling happy that Id found him but a little bit cross that he had ran so far. Me and 
Flat Stanley ran over to Toby and tied the lead back together. Toby was very excited 
to see us “Come on Tobes lets get home!” I said. 
 By Maxwell 



 

 

My Flat Stanley Mini Story 

 

It was a hot and sunny day and flat Stanley and his family decided to go 
to  the zoo.  He wanted to go to see the lions because they were his 
favourite. When he got there he saw a man going in the lion's den, the gate 
locked behind him. The man didn't know the den was full of terrifying lions . 
Stanley said to himself I should save him so he came up with a plan.He slid 
through the bars and said to the man “quick fold me into a key, because this 
den is full of lion’s!” The man quickly turned  Stanley into a key and they 
escaped just in time. Stanley got an award for being so brave and they lived 
happily ever after. The end.  By Lottie 
 

My Flat Stanley Mini Story 

It was a hot,sunny Saturday morning when Stanley’s mum and dad asked him if he would like to go to the 
beach.” You can choose three friends to come along if you like” said Stanley’s mum. 
Stanley chose his three best friends Alex, Charlie and Josh. The boys were super excited and couldn’t wait to 
set off. “ I’ll take my new football to play with on the beach,” said a laughing Alex. 
As soon as the family reached the beach they settled down on a spot near the sea. The waves were crashing 
over the rocks creating a white foam. The seagulls were circling overhead screeching like someone in pain.  
After their delicious picnic the four boys decided to have a game of football. Alex said” I’ll be the goalie.” Charlie 
and Josh were fighting to score a goal when Josh kicked the ball as hard as he could. Unfortunately Alex didn’t 
manage to catch the ball and it flew up and up then down,down into the stormy sea. “Oh no what now” shouted 
Stanley. “ Don’t worry I’ll fetch it.” said Alex and waded into the foamy sea. By now the waves were getting 
rougher and Alex was struggling to stand up. “Help, help” he screamed at the top of his voice, panicking and 
frightened. 
Josh was terrified that Alex was going to drown while Charlie stood shivering, crying and flapping his arms 
about like a crazy bird. 
Stanley’s mum and dad arrived on the scene having been buying ice creams for everyone. They took charge of 
the situation and shouted “ Quickly Stanley lay flat like a surfboard and paddle out to Alex. “Stanley didn’t 
hesitate and floated out into the rough sea to save his struggling friend. Stanley and Alex struggled back to the 
beach coughing and crying but glad to be safe. 
Stanley’s mum gave them both a massive hug and wrapped them up in big fluffy towels.  
“ Well done Stanley, you were very brave” said his dad bursting with pride. “ Come on boys, lesson learned not 
to go into the sea when it is so rough.” added Stanley’s mum. 
“ Right let’s eat these ice creams before they melt away or the seagulls snatch them.” 
Everyone laughed and tucked into their dripping ice creams. 
 By Lily T 



 

My Flat Stanley Mini Story 

Beginning.  
 

It was a warm sunny day and all Charlie's friends started to arrive at his birthday 

party. Everyone was very excited and happy to see Charlie. They brought lots of 

lovely parents and cards. He was very excited to see everyone. Stanley, his best 

friend finally arrived and apologized for being late but it was ok Charlie said . All 

Charlie's friends started to play party games and jump on his bouncy castles for a 

while it was fun! 
 

Middle. 
 

After a while everyone started to get hungry so they ate lots of party food yum! 

Charlie then asked if it was time for cake because he wanted to show everyone his 

amazing birthday cake he got made especially for his party. Charlies Mummy then 

realised his cake was missing! I will find it, said Stanley! Stanley set out to find the 

birthday cake he looked everywhere he slid under locked doors and checked lots of 

small places. I've checked everywhere Stanley said there's only one more place to 

look!  
 

Stanley Slid under the locked kitchen door and finally found the birthday cake in 

the fridge! 

  End 

 

Omg! thank you said Charlies Mummy Charlie will be so happy now. Charlies Mummy 

carried the cake into the room and all the children cheered and Chalire shouted 

hooray thank you Stanley! Stanley was so happy he found Charlie's cake and gave 

him a big hug. Charlies Mummy started to cut the cake into pieces so everyone 

could have a slice Happy Birthday Charlie everyone shouted in excitement! And 

thank you Stanley for saving the day! The End  By Charlie 

 



 

 

 

 

 


